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Weather
Today: mostly cloudy
with a high near 50 and
a chance of showers.

Administrative Staff
Council requests salary
increase.

Van De Walle named
Olympic Festival Volleyball
Coach.
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Russia to receive $1.6 billion to rebuild
by Barry Schwsld
The Associated Press
VANCOUVER, British Columbia - President Clinton is working to rally the world's wealthiest
nations to Boris Yeltsin's side
after a harmonious weekend
summit, urging rapid aid for
Russia's reformers "in their new
hour of challenge."
Clinton said the Russian people
would find "immediate and tangible results" from the $1.6 billion
in American aid he brought to the
summit, and that it would benefit
Americans as well. The package
Includes direct grants and credits for the purchase of food and
other goods. Also included are
millions more to convert
government-owned enterprises

Professor
is arrested
for prank
911 report

to private companies.
Other democracies have a
"high duty" to provide assistance, he added at a wrap-up
news conference while Yeltsin
looked on approvingly.
The Russian president said he
and Clinton were "partners and
future allies" as he accepted the
assistance, called for an end to
restrictive U.S. trade laws, then
flew home to campaign for support in the April 25 referendum
that will determine the fate of his
reform movement.
It was a summit unlike any
other - a young American president and a democratically
elected leader of Russia dwelling
largely on economic issues. "A
new democratic partnership,"
Clinton called it.
"We immediately found com-

mon language in Vancouver,
probably because we're both
businesslike people and at the
same time, to some extent, idealists both," Yeltsin said "We also
believe that freedom, democracy
and freedom of choice for people
are not mere words and are prepared to struggle for our beliefs."
Still, there were reminders of
the Cold War.
Clinton appealed to Ukraine to
ratify the Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty, which calls for deep
cuts in the number of long-range
nuclear missiles the United
States and the Soviet Union
amassed during the Cold War.
For his part, Yeltsin said he
was finalizing a schedule for the
withdrawal of the remaining
Russian troops in Cuba

But most of the summit
centered on economic issues.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher and Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen will go to Tokyo for meetings April 14 to 15
with ministers from Japan, Germany, Britain, France, Italy and
Canada.
The $1.6 billion aid plan Clinton
presented Yeltsin on Sunday
provides $700 million in grain
and other food credits as well as
$690 million in direct grants and
$230 million in other aid, including a $6 program million to help
build housing units to resettle
demobilized Russian troops, $38
million to help repair and make
more efficient oil pipelines and a
$50 million Russian-American
"enterprise fund" to encourage

Joint US.-Russian business ventures.
It also would establish a "Democracy Corps" of Americans to
engage in "people-to-people"
contacts with Russians.
It will be paid for from money
on hand from funds inherited
from the Bush administration for
Russian programs or reprogrammed from funds appropriated by Congress for other
purposes.
The aid package, along with
unvarnished tribute to the Russian leader's commitment to
democracy, is likely to be just the
beginning of an economic commitment that could stretch over
decades.
O The United States will buy
uranium from Russia and Ukraine, promote an efficient oil

Mid Am suspect
remains at large;
shooting incident
goes before jury

Stocks Are Up

by Joe Peltier
police reporter
A University division head was
arrested Saturday and could face
Jail time after he allegedly made
a false 911 report from a local
restaurant "as a joke" when he
was reportedly intoxicated.
Applied Human Ecology division head Julian H. Williford, 48,
of 706 N. Wlntergarden Road, allegedly placed a call at about 3
am., stating a bad accident had
occurred at the corner of East
Wooster Street and South College
Drive.
"Apparently he was trying to
impress some students he was
with," said Police Chief Galen
Ash.
The associate professor was
charged with making a false
alarm and released from the
Wood County Justice Center
after one of his students paid Wllliford's bail. He is scheduled to
appear in Bowling Green Municipal Court April 23 and could
face a maximum of a $1,000 fine
and six months in Jail.
Williford refused to comment.
According to the police report,
Williford allegedly called from
FriLch's Big Boy Family Restaurant, 1540 E. Wooster St., and
Identified himself as Paul Jones,
105 Conklin Hall. University
police said they had no knowledge of a Paul Jones at that address.
Williford reportedly told students he made the call after returning from a trip to the restroom.
Late-night Frisch's security
guard Thomas Duffield said he
witnessed the Incident.
"I was standing by the register
and I heard [Williford] make the
call," Duffield said.
When the officers arrived at
the scene of the supposed accident, they determined that no accident had taken place at the
Intersection. The dispatcher told
officers the caller sounded intoxicated.
Police said Williford later admitted he had been drinking
heavily before coming to the restaurant and said he had made the
call as a joke.
See 911, page three.

and gas industry and help Russia
get into a commercial space
launch program.
O A joint commission on
energy and space will be formed,
headed by Vice President Al
Gore and Prime Minister Viktor
Chernomyrdin.
O The two sides are close to an
agreement for a $2 billion facility
through the Export-Import Bank
to finance Russian purchases of
American oil and gas equipment
and services, said a senior administration official, speaking on
condition of anonymity. This
official added that an agreement
seemed likely by April 14.
3 The Overseas Private Investment Corp., meanwhile, has
extended $150 million in credits
and loan guarantees for a Conoco
oil project, the official said.

Arranging the top sbelf, senior secondary education major Laura
Brlcbacek makes room for Incoming stock at the Garden Terrace
Express in McDonald residence hall on Monday afternoon. Brl-

Thc BG Niwi/Laura COM
chacek has worked at the deli for the past five years to help pay
for her schooling.

Police and FBI officials are
still looking for the man responsible for the March 18 robbery of
the Mid American National Bank
& Trust Co., 1480 E. Wooster St.
The suspect is described as a
black male, mid-20s, thin to medium build, with a mole on his
left cheek and some witnesses
reported he had a moustache. He
was reportedly wearing a darkhooded sweatshirt.
Also, Bowling Green police
officers who shot and killed bank
robbery suspect Michael A. Kotten March 29 are scheduled to
appear before the grand jury
April 7.
Kotten allegedly robbed the
Huntington National Bank, 1050
N. Main St., at gunpoint, led
police on a car chase Into Perrysburg Township and turned a gun
on officers before he was shot.
Patrolman Stan Bucksky and
Sgt. Joseph Crowell were determined to have followed proper
procedure by the police division's Internal Shooting Review
Board last week. But all fatal
shootings must be presented to
the grand jury as routine policy.
Police Chief Galen Ash said.
"I'm pretty confident it will be
cleared up," he said.

Parents file abuse complaint
by Sharl L. Velebi
courts reporter
Parents of two former Crim
School students filed last week
the first known abuse complaint
against employees of the Bowling Green City Schools.
Jonathan M. Jackson, the attorney who filed the complaint on
behalf of the parents, has recently been in court himself on
charges that he left his children
home alone in February while he
and his wife honeymooned In
Florida.
Jackson would not comment on
the complaint at press time.
The three-count complaint
against the Crim employees,
nied March 30 in Wood County
Common Pleas Court, alleges
Principal Beth Johnson and general education teachers Jeff
Burkett and Karen Simmons subjected the children named in the
complaint to physical and emotional abuse during the 1991-92
school year.

Alleged physical abuse against
one of the children included
"throwing him into a chair, wrestling him to the floor and smashing his face into the ground while
he was sat upon, leaving scratches, bruises and welts," the
complaint said.
The complaint characterizes
the alleged abuse as "assault and
battery" along with "emotional
distress."
Emotional abuse alleged in the
complaint consisted of at least
one of the defendants telling a
child he was "worthless, lazy and
stupid."
Richard Cummlngs, superintendent of the Bowling Green
City Schools, said he disagrees
with the complaint.
"I feel that it is not wellfounded," Cummlngs said. "We
know our people, and this did not
happen. These are both veteran
teachers."
Also named as defendants in
the complaint are five Jane Does,
also employees of the school.
"I don't know who [the Jane
Does] are - I don't think [the ac-

"I feel that it is not well founded. We know our
people and this did not happen. These are both
veteran teachers. I don't know who [the Jane
Does]are --1 don't think [the accusers] even
know."
Richard Cummings, Bowling Green City Schools
superintendent
cusers] even know," Cummings
said.
Johnson has worked in the
school system for six and a half
years, Burkett for 10 years and
Simmons also for 10 years. None
of them could be reached for
comment on the complaint.
Cummlngs said he did not think
either child named In the complaint had a history of hyperactivity or other medical conditions that would make the children difficult to handle.
"Not to my knowledge, but I
don't always know every student
that well," he said.
Cummlngs said this is the first

time to his knowledge a Bowling
Green school has had a formal
complaint of this nature filed
against it.
"Schools have this happen a lot.
It happens all the time across the
nation," he said He said the educators have legal counsel provided to them by the school system.
"Schools carry some liability,
and most often the school carrier
provides the counsel," he said.
"The school is required to have
legal counsel by state law."
The parents, who could not be
reached for comment, are seeking separate Judgments in favor
of each child for the alleged

abuse. Punitive damages are being sought based on aggravating
circumstances, and a definite award will be announced during
the trial.
A second count in the complaint named the child's brother
and said the alleged abuse
toward him consisted of statements to the effect that "he
should be frightened to live at
home with his brother."
The brother was also asked to
repeatedly describe his home
environment, the complaint
states, and describes that alleged
abuse as "malicious and intentional."
Count three of the complaint
suggests the parents have also
suffered emotional distress and
lest wages due to the alleged Incidents, and the school employees "should have known that
their actions were likely to cause
[the plaintiffs] emotional distress."
Jackson said he did not believe
his own court case would interfere with his ability to handle the
case against the Crim employees.

*
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Stricter DUI law
will protect lives
Under current laws, thousands of Ohioans have
been allowed to rack up five or more DUI convictions, as many as 19 in one case. But a new and
much needed law will finally begin to crack down on
these repeat offenders.
The Administrative License Revocation law, to go
into effect July 1, will allow the state to revoke a
driver's license and seize a person's vehicle after his
or her fourth DUI conviction. Although the threat of
losing the legal right to drive may not faze someone
who has repeatedly driven illegally, the possibility of
losing major collateral -- one's car -- may be a very
effective deterrent.
While some may consider repossessing vehicles as
a solution to be nearly totalitarian, strict penalties
must be enforced. The reason 12,000 Ohioans are repeat offenders is because judges, who are often not
informed of previous convictions, have been allowed
much leeway in sentencing drunken drivers.
Thousands of people die in alcohol-related accidents in Ohio each year. No law could be more unreasonable or unfair than the loss of a loved one to
the negligence of a drunken driver.

Comic reiterates
gays are people
The funnies have gotten serious.
Controversy has swelled in response to the
comic strip "For Better or For Worse." In a continuing storyline, 17-year-old Lawrence Poirier confesses he is gay to his friend, Michael Patterson.
The strip, authored by Lynn Johnston, previously
tackled issues not often seen in the comics, including
child abuse and drinking.
As of Friday, criticism had been wide. Nationally,
seven papers nave canceled the strip, and 13 have
either temporarily pulled it or asked for substitute
material.
Yet Johnston's handling of the issue has been impeccable. Her characters seem real. When Lawrence
reveals his secret, he's not a "freak" or "pervert,"
but an honest, frightened teenage boy needing support and friendship.
The point seems simple enough: Gays aren't all
that different from the rest of society. Those deciding to "come out," especially teenagers, need support from their friends, not scorn or anger.
Those who've been up in arms have every right.
But by voicing their disgust, they're doing us all a
favor. They're enticing others - those who rarely
turn to the comics -- to examine this sensitive, intelligent portrayal of an issue that happens in real life.
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Signed letters or columnsl«p~ress the beliefs of
the individual and in no way represent the opinions
of The News.
All readers are encouraged to express their *
opinions through letters to the editor and guest
Icplumns. Utters should be 200-300 words, typed,
contain the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.
Send all submissions to Council Barrett,
Opinion Editor, The BG News, 210 West Hall.
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Time
for
fairness
has
come
Minority groups play an important part in the U.S. economy
The fastest growing groups in this country
are people of color. However, many of the
leaders of America's largest corporations
still frequently perceive African Americans
and other minorities as marginal to the economic development of the country. Racial
and ethnic stereotypes about people of color
still influence corporate marketing behavior.
The first stereotype is the attitude that the
vast majority of black and Latino households
are poor or low income and that they have
relatively few resources compared to families in the white suburbs.
While it is true that one third of all African
Americans live below the poverty level,
about one of seven black households in 1990
had gross annual incomes above $50,000.
Second, the average black houscliold
spends about $19,130 annually on consumer
items, about 35 percent less than the $29,500
spent by the typical white household.
However, when the spending of all AfricanAmerican families is added together, the
total comes to a $270 billion per year.
If African-American consumers were a
separate country in terms of the goods and
services they purchase, they would represent the 14th most powerful economic unit
on earth.
The Latino consumer market is nearly as
large, representing about $200 billion annually. Latino, Asian-American and AfricanAmerican consumers are also frequently ignored because of flawed data collection
techniques for marketing.
In a typical random dialing sample done
by corporations, the yield of blacks who are
contracted is usually 6 to 8 percent, well be-

GUEST
COLUMN
Dr. Manning Marable

low the actual percentage of African Americans in the general population.
Blacks and Latinos living in urban areas,
and especially in low-to-moderate income
neighborhoods, are rarely, if ever, contacted
directly. White marketing researchers as a
rule avoid black urban housing projects.
There is also the crucial factor of culture.
It is the simple observation that people who
possess different ethnic heritages, customs
and social backgrounds will also have divergent preferences, tastes and choices.
We may all be Americans, but we don't all
eat the same foods. A blue collar PolishAmerican family in Chicago will not prepare
the same meals as a middle-class MexicanAmerican family in the San Antonio suburbs.
In a recent issue of the Wall Street Journal
, data on consumer spending patterns
showed that black families spend much
more for certain items each year than
whites.
In the category of food, the average black
household spends $23.84 per year for hot
dogs, about 20 percent more than the $19.83
spent by white households. African Ameri-

cans spend 35.5 percent more than whites
for fresh fish ($52.71 vs. $38.91); they allocate 43.5 percent more for bacon ($28.99 vs
$20.20).
African Americans not only buy 44.7 percent more non-carbonated fruit-flavored
drinks than whites - they have distinctly
different preferences In taste. About one
third of all orange flavored carbonated
sodas, for instance, are consumed by blacks.
Companies which rent household items
such as washers, dryers and VCRs also depend on the African-American consumer
market. The Wall Street Journal noted that
the average black household spends 76 percent more than white households for the
rentals of VCRs, radios and music-related
equipment; they spend 219 percent more
than whites to rent televisions.
Civil rights organizations should become
more aware of these patterns of African and
Latino consumer spending. They should consider targeting white corporations which
have heavy shares of minority consumer
markets but which have done little or nothing to promote minority hiring or joint ventures.
A reasonable share of such profits must be
ploughed back into Hispanic and AfricanAmerican communities, and the managerial
ranks of such firms must reflect ethnic and
gender diversity.
If such companies refuse to negotiate, the
economic clout of minorities should be used
to reward our genuine friends and to punish
our enemies.
This is the strategy of "economic multlculturism," utilizing minority clout to achieve
our larger goals of social justice and economic development.

American economy to get 'dust'
To the Editor
Picture the economy as being a
plant, a green plant that develops
leaves and grows in response to
light. Then picture mammoth
federal deficits as being a bright
light.
This is how our economy responds to the deficit. As the federal deficit endures in its presence, our economy develops
around it as though it were a light
shining on a plant.
People's welfare and jobs become dependent on the deficit
remaining present. Without the
federal deficit, people would suffer.
This is the problem. Our federal deficit is so big that our
economy has become dependent
on it. Yet, the deficit's conUnued
presence endangers the future
welfare of society.
We are stuck, so to speak, between a rock and a hard place. To
reduce our deficit is to be courteous to the future welfare of our
society. Let there be no debate on
this issue.
The deficit claims use of resources that would otherwise be
available for use by society in the
future.

«

But to reduce the deficit means
for America to experience immediate sacrifice. The American
economy is more strung out on
deficits than a heroin addict is on
heroin.
We have a problem.
Without big progress made on
reducing the deficit, you stand to
inherit "dust on the street" for a
country in your single lifetime.
Your future lifetime welfare
therefore depends on Americans
reducing and eliminating the deficit today. But older Americans
are different. Unlike you, they
can plan to be dead and gone before the deficit problem comes
home to roost.
Their interests of a single life-

time nature is therefore to have
the deficit to remain while they
are dependent on it.
We have different interests
than older people! This is what I
am saying. Our interests are not
the same. This is true because
the single lifetime experiences
we will have if the deficit problem is not solved are different!
This is simple logic I utilize in
analyzing our situation. It should
not be above the heads of selfrespecting college students to
understand me.
You live in a country having a
problem threatening you, and
you do so in the company of people having different interests
than you.
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If you personally could help me
in this regard by discussing this
article with your1 colleagues, I
would be appreciative.
Joseph C Klnney
Plalnf icld, Ind.
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Without organizing for a fight,
you stand to be defined as losers,
losers of all time. You will inherit
a third world country to live in.
This is what continued deficit
spending on a mammoth scale
threatens to do to you.
Young people should therefore
not be so preoccupied with their
social lives. A problem demanding remedy is presenting itself. It
Is called "deficit spending" by
the federal government.
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ASC approves
resolution for
salary increase

Where's The Sunshine?

by Julie Tanllaterro

"We are squeezing the box so we
have the best look at the administrative staff personnel and can
look at how we stand throughout
the state."
The 6 percent increase would
include the 1.65 percent increase
which was granted as part of the
1992-93 mid-year salary increase
of 3.3 percent, Waddle said. In
January, staff members received
the first half of the increase,
Waddle said.

administration reporter
In an attempt to receive a salary comparable to that of other
state universities, the Administrative Staff Council approved a
resolution Thursday requesting a
6 percent increase in salary for
administrative staff members
for the 1993-94 academic year.
Currently, eight state-funded
universities pay their administrative staff employees higher
salaries than the University does,
according to Bob Waddle, chairman of the ASC Salary Committee.
The council's goal is for University administrative staff
members to receive the fourth
highest salary in the state based
on data of the Ohio College and
University Personnel Association, Waddle said.
The council does not expect
administrative staff members to
receive salaries as high as staff
members do at The Ohio State
University and University of
Cincinnati - whose staff members receive the highest salary in
the state, according to ASC
Chairwoman Ann Bowers.

The BC Newt/Nick IMKanio

Wailing for warmer weather, one lonely squirrel sits on a branch
in front of the Administration Building Monday afternoon. Every

year, dozens of squirrels visit campus and run around the landscaping.

Health Center, other clinics can now offer abortion counseling
contributing writer
While President Clinton's lift
on the gag rule prohibiting counseling about abortion at federally
funded clinics had a tremendous
impact on some local clinics,
most others were not affected.
Betty Morais, director of
Planned Parenthood In Toledo,
said since the gag rule has been
lifted, tremendous pressure has
been removed, and everything Is
back to normal.
"Lifting the gag rule removed
the terror," Morais said.
The Supreme Court-ordered
ban, which was in effect from
Oct. 1 to Jan. 22, required clinics
which received federal funding
to separate their pregnancy testing services both physically and
fiscally from the rest of the facility.
According to Morais, separating the services was not easy because the government did not
specify how it was supposed to be
done.
"We were constantly afraid of
getting our funding revoked if
we didn't separate our pregnancy
service correctly, but there
wasn't any criteria to go by,"
Morais said. "It was a very scary
time."

Because there were not any
guidelines to follow, Planned
Parenthood had to take it upon itself to separate its services so
that all expenses related to pregnancy were removed from the
federal budget.
In addition to changing the
name of its pregnancy service to
Prenatal and Social Services Information, Planned Parenthood

"Not one cent of federal money
was used to provide that service," Morais said.
According to Morais, the gag
rule was very discriminatory
against women who cound not afford to go to a private doctor
where they would not be denied
any information.
"It is unethical to not give a
person all of their medical op-

"Most women come in knowing what they are
going to do, but they have a lot of questions."
Elayne Jacoby, Student Health Center nurse clinician
also rewrote consent forms and
removed any staff who dealt with
pregnancy testing from the federal budget.
Since pregnancy services were
no longer being funded, Planned
Parenthood had to raise private
funds and use volunteers so that
patients would not have to pay.
"We would never penalize our
patients for the nonsense of the
federal government," Morais
said.
Just to be safe, Morais said that
they also measured the space
from the walkway into the pregnancy-testing room and deducted
that amount of footage from any
federal funding.

tions," Morais said.
While the gag rule had a big
impact at Planned Parenthood,
other local clinics that provide
pregnancy testing were not affected at all because they did not
fall under the Title 10 provision,
which is a type of government
funding.
The Student Health Center was
never affected by the ban and
was able to counsel its patients as
it always had.
According to Elayne Jacoby, a
nurse clinician at the health
center, the first thing they do is
find out what direction the
patients are leaning toward, if
they have not already made a de-

cision.
Jacoby said they tell patients
any information they want,
whether it be about having the
baby, adoption or abortion.
"Most women come in knowing
what they are going to do, but
they have a lot of questions."
Jacoby said the most common
questions asked are about abortion.
Jacoby said they also refer
patients to counselors because it
is important that they realize any
decision they make is not going
to be easy," Jacoby said.
Mary, an undergraduate who
asked not to be identified, said
the nurse clinician at the health
center was informative and helpful after she found out she was
pregnant.
Mary said after she told the
clinician that she had decided to
get an abortion, the clinician
suggested where she should go,
explained the procedure and
gave her names of counselors she
could talk to.
"She didn't try to sway me
either way of what I should do,"
Mary said.
Pam O'Leary, director at the
Center for Choice II in Toledo,
said they give their patients information about all options.

♦
♦
♦
♦

According to Duffield, Williford had been at Frisch's for
about a half hour before placing
the call.

There must be a
reason why over half
of this year's medical
and law school
applicants came to
Kaplan.

Call us to find out why.
. 1-800-KAP-TEST
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352-9135

INDIAN RIVERS
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702 4th Street
Now Renting
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room. ▼
•9 & 12 month leases available starting May 15
♦
Resident Manager
▲
nmn

641 Third St. Apt. 4

352-4380

Piscinello's

Continued from page one.

Winthrop Terrace North can #B
Save You Some $!!!

"We put forward what we feel
is a justifiable recommendation
and would like to see the [recommended increase] happen,"
Bowers said. "However, we recognize that the pool of money
may not be great at this time."

In other business, the council
approved a resolution calling for
cultural diversity training for
administrative staff employees.
The resolution submitted by
the Personnel Services and Affirmative Action offices requests
diversity education sessions concerning gender and sexual harrassment, racial harassment and
In addition, he said the salary discrimination based on age, recommittee wanted to have a clear ligion or disability be made
idea of which positions were con- available for staff members.
sidered by OCUPA to be administrative staff positions in order to
Although staff members cancalculate and determine the re- not be required to take a diverquested increase.
sity class as students are, the re"How one university classifies solution requests classes and
a job is not always the same as training sessions be available in
how the University classifies the hope that staff members
[the same] job," Waddle said. would attend. Bowers said.

911
dents were sitting at Frisch's comment about police officers
when the professor observed a being in a restaurant instead of
police officer enter the restau- being out fighting crime.
rant and speak with two other
people, the police report stated.
"[Wllliford] thought it would
"I thought it was strange that An unidentified person who was be funny to see the officer run
he made the call because he had with Wllliford reportedly made a out of there," Ash said.
been eating for at least a half an
hour beforehand," Duffield said.
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Wllliford and a couple of stu-

Although the council approved
the salary committee's resolution, it now must be approved by
the University administration
and then the Board of Trustees,
Bowers said.

However, staff members
should receive about the same
amount of money per year as
staff employees at similar universities including Miami, Kent
and Ohio University, Bowers
said.
"Being fourth in the state
would put us right in the group of
sister school," Bowers said.
"Right now we are ranked below
them and we want to be in that
grouping."
Waddle said the salary committee, with help from Christopher Dalton, vice president for
planning and budgeting, reviewed the OCUPA surveys and
compared similar administrative
staff positions at the different
universities to see why the salaries differ.

Gag rule lifting has many effects
by Kristin DeBlols

"We put forward what
we feel is a justifiable
recommendation and
would like to see the
[recommended
increase] happen.
However, we recognize
that the pool of money
may not be great at this
time."
Ann Bowers, ASC
chairwoman

ALifoRNJA WHJTE PJZZA
A Great White Sauce And Mozzarella Cheese, Plus...
Bacon "N Cheddar
mix 'em or add 'em Chicken 'N Almond

Broccoli 'N Mushroom
Any two items: • 7" - $2.00
Extra items:
•7"-25eea.

Also New!

• Sm. - $3.75
'Sm.-50eea.

• Med. - $5 25 • Lg - $6.50
• Med. - 75e ea.'Lg. $1.00 ea

Chicken Salad (I-etluce, tomato, almond, & cheese)
Tuna Salad (Lettuce, tomato, onion, & cheese)
Chicken Subs (Includes lettuce, tomato)
Tuna Subs (Includes lettuce, tomato)

Special Introductory Prices
Don't Forget our Combos!
7" I iicm .1 5 wings
7" I Item A breadsticks
$3*97" I hem, sm. sal.nl A pop
brendsiicks, sm. salad A pop
lg. Mil) A |H'|>

cn

2
I
1
2
I

XL
XL.

$7.75
$1 25 ea.

$3™ ea.

HURRY ■ LIMITED TIME

tg. I item
lg. I lletn A 20 wings $1024
xl. 2ili'in<iA 10 wings
med. 2 items
med. 2 items A 20 wings

WINGS •10-$0.50 »20-$6.00 «30-$8.50 ••*0-$10.00

352-5166
ea.

I

IEE DELIVERY
IZZO' 4 pin weekdays
weekd
11 am Fri., Sat., Sun
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New state budget affects city PAAL defense
tool introduced
by Chris Hawley
local government reporter

communities after the payments
Smith said after the subsidies
were discontinued in July of last were discontinued, Bowling
year.
Green officials Joined letter writMunicipal Administrator Col- ing campaigns and Ohio MuniciThe passage of the 1993 state
budget through the Ohio House leen Smith said although the Sen- pal League lobbying efforts to
of Representatives bodes both ate still has to approve the bud- get the payments restored.
good and ill for Bowling Green, get, she is pleased House memShe added the city also
city officials said Monday.
On the positive side, the House
has reduced landfill costs and "I don't know when the money would be
rebudgeted a $50,000-per-year available, but when it comes it should help get
subsidy Bowling Green received
until mid-1992 for emergency manning up."
services provided to the UniverChief Joseph Burns, fire division
sity.
On the negative side, the House bers restored the subsidies.
received help in lobbying efforts
also recommended a temporary
She said the subsidies had been from University officials.
freeze on payments to cities from removed in the past and then
"We've always had their supthe state's Local Government later restored, but added college port because it provides a serFund beginning in 1994.
cities were more concerned this vice to the students, who are, in
The restoration of the subsi- year because of Gov. George effect, their customers," Smith
dies followed protest by college Voinovich's support of the cuts.
said.

The state legislature is required to have a budget in place
by July 1. Smith said if the Senate approves the recommendations, the city could begin
receiving funds immediately following.

Fire Division Chief Joseph
Bums said he hopes the money
will help to alleviate the city's
staffing crunch in his division.
"I don't know when the money
would be available, but when it
comes it should help get manning
up," Burns said. "At least I'm
hoping so, because we're hurting."
Smith said the House has also
recommended lowering the
state's cut of landfill tipping fees
from 90 cents to SO cents.

ROTC hosts drill competition
by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter
This past weekend, the University's ROTC program hosted one
of the largest drill team competitions in the nation at Anderson
Arena.
The University's Pershing Rifles society, Company 1-1, hosted
the event. Pershing Rifles is a
national society which combines
military interests with fraternity
interests through staff duties,
drill and social activities.
"It's the biggest thing we do all
year," said Company Commander for Pershing Rifles Cheri Holland. "There's a lot of coordination that has to go into it."

Holland said drill is the following of military commands such
as marching and defacing
movements.
The 23rd annual meet hosted
teams from Central Michigan,
University of Pittsburgh, University of Illinois, University of
Louisville, Xavicr University and
The Ohio State University. The
University AFROTC team competed in one event, color guard,
in which they placed third.
Terri Andreoni, administrative
head for the drill meet, said the
meet Is a chance for schools in
the area to compete in drill
ceremony. She also said it is a
chance for cadets to see the importance of drill and ceremony
and the competition which is out

there.
Andreoni said the University's
chapter of Pershing Rifles did
not compete in the competition
"Since we're in charge of it, we
didn't have time to prepare," she
said. "It takes a lot of practice.
We were too busy working to actually perform."
Holland said Company 1-1 is
kept busy all year organizing the
drill meet by sending out rules to
teams, arranging accommodations for judges and other
details.
The teams competed in individual events including Knockout, Squad, Platoon and exhibition events including Individual
and Color Guard. Eight drill ser-

geants from Fort Knox, Ky.,
judged the events.
The prestigious Terry P.
Moore Memorial Award was presented to the best team in the collegiate division, this year the
University of Pittsburgh.
"It's given in honor of one of
our alumni that died in active
duty," Holland said.
Holland said Pershing Rifles Is
not necessarily affiliated with
ROTC. She said there are presently 12 members in Company
1-1, of which about only half are
ROTC students.
"The group is open to anybody
on campus," Holland said.

by Courtney Gangemi
city reporter
Crime prevention experts have
long advocated the "buddy
system" to ensure safety when
walking across campus. Now one
Arizona-based company also
suggests students take a PAAL
with them.
Quorum International has developed the PAAL, the Personal
Attack Alarm, for a "pocketful of
protection," according to independent distributor Curtis Rutter. An alumnus of the University's chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity, Rutter is promoting
the product on campus through
the Slg Eps.
The PAAL operates on a standard 9-volt battery and is about
the size of a beeper.
"[It's] so small and lightweight
that it fits into the palm of your
hand," Rutter said.
When a pin is removed, the device sends out a piercing 104 decibel alarm, about the "same as a
freight train whistle," said Ken
Withrow of Fenix Enterprises,
one of the distributors. The
alarm, which continues for about
two hours or until the pin Is reinserted, is designed to deter attackers and draw attention for
help.
Mike Sullivan, the vice president of chapter development for
the Sig Eps, said the fraternity
would like to offer the device to
students on campus, pending
University approval. The Sig
Eps' Involvement with selling the
device must be reviewed by the
University because fraternities

"It's a great idea
because of the
increasing crime rate.
The PAAL is awesome
for off-campus students
because they can dangle
it from their bedpost,
and if they hear
anything suspicious,
they can pull the pin.
If II let the neighbors
know [there might be
trouble]."
Mike Sullivan, Sigma Phi
Epsilon
are non-profit organizations.
"It's a great idea because of the
increasing crime rate," Sullivan
said. "The PAAL Is awesome for
off-campus students because
they can dangle it from their
bedpost, and if they hear anything suspicious, they can pull
the pin. It'll let the neighbors
know [there might be trouble].
"You don't even have to think
about it; the PAAL Is convenient." Sullivan said he believed
the device would be appropriate
for on-campus students also, as
women could "attach it to their
purses."
The PAAL is available in two
different styles, black for $30,
and a yellow weatherproof PAAL
with a protective ring for $34. A
dollar from the yellow PAAL
goes to the Special Olympics.

TO ALL STUDENTS OF BGSU:
This is a reminder to fill out your professor evaluation packets for the course indication booklets.
• Completed questionaires can be folded & stapled and sent through campus mail to USG.
• These should be mailed by April 16, 1993.
WE NEED YOUR FEEDBACK TO MAKE A MORE ACCURATE BOOK.

Check out our
LOW
SUMMER
RATES

Lend Me
A Tenor
by Ken Ludwig

Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Woostcr
352-0717

April 15-17 and April 22-24
at 8:00 p.m.
April 18 at 2:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Reservations 372-2719
UAO
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!!
For more information call 372-7482

summer 1993 BG News editor
fall 1993 BG News editor
1993-94 Gavel editor
1993-94 KEY yearbook editor
1993-94 Miscellany editor
1993-94 Obsidian editor

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Thursday, April 15.

illroom
UAO

Sign up by April 7th in the
Intramural Office (Field House)
and take the challenge today!

are now being accepted. Application forms may be
picked up at 214 West Hall.

It's
FREE!

TONIGHT
8 pm

Competition/Prediction categories for
men/women/co-ed/team entries
Awards ceremony following the days events!!

Applications for

Reception!
Meet Eve
Plumb @ 9 pm
in the State
Room!
Autographs!

More info?
CalKSIB©
©372-2343

APRIL 17, 1993

UAO

Eve Plumb is going to speak
TONIGHT. April 69 1993
SHNI pin. Lcnhart
1Grand Ballroom
Come and hear
a first hand
account of
what it was like
to grow up a
Brady!

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
1993 SPRING BIATHLON

UAO

UAO

UAO

i

g
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Four men accused of Ohio to up court costs
alleged terrorist plot

Fees from traffic violations will aid crime victims

by James Hannah
The Associated Press
DAYTON - Some men accused of being members of the Abu Nidal terrorist group suggested
blowing up the Israeli Embassy and training young
people to kill Jews, an FBI agent said Monday.
James Van Rhein Jr. of the FBI's counterterrorism unit in St. Louis, said in an affidavit filed in
U.S. District Court that conversations between the
four men were recorded as part of the FBI's electronic surveillance of the group.
Arrested last Thursday were Luie Nijmeh, 29, of
Miamisburg, Ohio; his brother, Saif Nijmeh, 32, of
St. Louis; and Tawf iq Musa, 43, of Racine, Wis.
Zein Isa, 61, who is on death row in Missouri
after being convicted of killing his daughter in
1989, was also named in the indictment, handed up
in St. Louis.
The men have been accused of conspiring to kill
Jews, buy weapons and smuggle money as part of
Abu Nidal. The State Department has described
Abu Nidal as the world's most dangerous terrorist
group.
Van Rhein said an alleged co-conspirator suggested to Luie Nijmeh in 1988 that they blow up the
Israeli Embassy in Washington to cause discord,
and that Nijmeh asked for a bomb.
"I'll swear I'll do it," Van Rhein quoted Nijmeh
as saying on the tape.
In another taped conversation, Isa said the group
could kill 3,000 Jews if they mobilized trained
young people in the United States, Van Rhein said.
"Let's teach them how to hit people and slaughter," Isa was quoted as saying.
The affidavit was filed with U.S. Magistrate Michael Merz at a detention hearing for Luie Nijmeh,
who operates a grocery store in Dayton.
David Falk, an agent with the FBI's counterintelligence unit in St. Louis, testified that Luie Nijmeh
acknowledged after his arrest having been in contact with a representative of Abu Nidal in Wiscon-

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

sin. However, Falk said Nijmeh denied the other
allegations in the indictment.
Falk said the FBI's search of Nijmeh's store
turned up a handgun, two loaded ammunition clips
for automatic weapons and a manual on how to
operate an AK-47, with the word "Luie" printed on
the back In a trash can outside the store, agents
found a photo of Nijmeh holding a long-barreled
revolver, Falk said.
Gary Schaengold, Nijmeh's attorney, asked
Merz to set a reasonable bond so his client can return to work at the grocery store pending trial in
St. Louis. Schaengold said Nijmeh is one of six
brothers and sends money he earns to his parents,
who live on the West Bank of Israel.
"Perhaps he's a proud Palestinian," said
Schaengold. "He is aware of certain organizations,
but he's never believed in terrorism or violence."

by John Challant
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Drivers cited
for speeding or breaking other
traffic laws would leave court
a little poorer under a proposal
outlined before a Senate committee Monday.
The Court of Claims of Ohio
is seeking approval in the new
state budget for an increase in
special fees, known as criminal
court costs, to generate $9.2
million a year for a program
that benefits victims of crime.
"We're running out of
money," said Miles Durfey,

Assistant U.S. Attorney Gregory Lockhart said
Nijmeh's wife and child live on the West Bank and
that Nijmeh might flee there if set free. Lockhart
said there is no way to extradite people from the
West Bank.
Merz ordered Nijmeh held without bond until he
decides the issue.
In his affidavit, Van Rhein said there is evidence
the four men constituted a "cell" of Abu Nidal and
were supervised by Musa.
Van Rhein said that in a taped conversation, Isa
said: "I am one of the people who spread corruption on Earth... because there is nothing left to lose
... let the world bum down."
Saif Nijmeh was heard saying he had a cache of
weapons, including a rocket-propelled grenade
launcher and an automatic machine gun, which
was buried in the wall of an apartment he had
shared with Luie, Van Rhein said.

CHARLESTOWN APTS.

♦
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MID AM MANOR

♦

»NOW RENTING'
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Happy 21st
Birthday
BARB SUTER!

Resident Manager
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

£.....

FOR THE
LATEST IN
BOTH
LOCAL r
AND
"rt"
CAMPUS ','"'
, CRIME,
%ir
CHECK
OUT THE
BG NEWS
BLOTTER.
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Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street

London
$305 $155
Paris
$398 $219
Costa Rica
$490
$245
Guatemala City
$470 $235
Mexico City
$360 $180

2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1993
2, 3, 4 person available

Oslo/Stockholm

Call formore information 352-0717
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

CuttcM-lmm^rAion * flwtui tuci JBCV
l*r n id tjret 10 ch*ngi Mhout rale*

Greenbriar Inc.

TRAVEL

UUUUUUUUUTJL^

NY. NY 10173

800-272-9676
212-986-8420*
'in NYC

TAKE IHE KEYS
CAll A CAB.
LAKE A S1AN0.
RESERVE

OFFICERS' TRAINING

ECCA

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St. 353-5800

FROM NEW YORK
floundtnp
One Way

34? Madison Avo

Summer Rates
9 1/2 mo. lease
12 mo. lease

Conveniently located
near campus!
Stop in or call for details.

TRAVEL SMART
THIS SPRING!

I^RISM
PRISM

But legislators in 1983 cut
court costs used for reparations, while increasing the
share of costs used to finance
the state public defender's office.

Efficiencies
1 Bedroom
2 Bedrooms

Some tickets valid to one year.
Most tickets allow changes.
Fares trom over 75 US cities
to all major destinations in
Europe, Asia, Africa,
Latin America and Australia.
Eurailpasses Available.

♦

All of that is on top of any
fines a court imposes.
Durfey told a Senate Finance
subcommittee headed by Sen.
Robert Ney, R-St. Clairsville,
that more than $100 million has
been awarded to at least 30,000
crime victims since the program began in 1976.
The number of claims filed
by victims has grown as word
of the program spread.

CHOICE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

$458
$229
Athens/Istanbul
$630
$315

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to *
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water
included, air conditioning

,
f

clerk of the court that handles
the crime victims program.
"The fund will be in the red by
November."
Pending before the Senate is
a plan in which court costs
benefiting the victims program
would be $11 for misdemeanors, including traffic violations, a boost of $5 over the
current assessment. Costs for
felonies would go from the
current $20 to $30.
In addition, a separate fee
for reinstating the licenses of
motorists convicted of drunken
driving would go from $25 to
$50. That would raise $1.1 million annually for the program.

CORPS

Shampoo &Set$6"&vP
Shampoo &Bbwdry$649&uP

BELIEVE IT OR NOT THIS GUY IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC Is the name. It's the one college elective
that builds your self confidence, develops your leadership potential and helps you take on the challenges of

command.

Softly set hair for today's easy, natural looking styles.
Fiesta is versatile styling for long and short, beautiful hair!

There's no obligation until your Junior year, so there's no reason not to try it out right now.

TAKE MILITARY SCIENCE 101 FALL SEMESTER
• 2 elective credit hours
• Interesting exciting training
• No obligation
• Several convenient sections to choose from

Friendly stylists, great prices and no appointment is ever needed.

r

^Fiesta
u« -v

" Hair ft Tanning Salons

;^T| 832 S. MAIN
Color & Highlighting
(Next to Rite Aid)
$ ^ (Bfpn.Hl'li'&v, I 352-9763
_-,_»

-^,^_*—
~*.
»_*.*„«.

! WOODL
WOODLAND MALL

J* - Main St.
^Fiesta ZZZZt^'SZ^L. I 352-9084
|_ ^f£^^S._^^Z£f/^_j
12

N

"<*l 'orr»ig iciort

20 Yean of Beautiful Haircare

ARMY ROTC
TK SMAMTST COLLEGE
COOTSE T0C CAM TAKE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTAGjr CAPTAIN SCOT FERGUSON AT* 372-2476

HAIRCUT

J

8"

RLDKLN

U

10 TANNING
SESSIONS

PERMANENTS
■» ■ l-

CHILD"SCUT

*25
PFIUL MITCHELL

N€*US
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Coach to hit Olympic Festival
Van De Walle to head West volleyball team at summer games
by Mike Slates
sports writer
Being part of the U.S. Olympic
Festival is a once in a lifetime
dream for many players and
coaches.
To be selected twice for the
event is unimaginable.
Bowling
Green head
volleyball
coach Denise
Van De Walle is
experiencing
the "unimaginable," as she
has been seVan De Walle
lected as a
coach for the second consecutive
Festival.
The Olympic Festival, which
started in 1978, takes place annually except for the years in which
the Olympic games are played.
This summer's Festival will be in
San Antonio, Texas July 22 - August 1.
Van De Walle was appointed by
a selection committee as head
coach for the West team. She

coached the East squad at the
1991 Festival.
Only two others from Bowling
Green have been selected to participate at the Festival for volleyball, both being players. Linda
Popovich made the cut in 1987
and Tammy Schiller was a twotime competitor at the Festival,
playing in the 1990 and 1991.
"Some coaches may try to shy
away from the Festival because
it takes up two weeks of the
summer that could be used for
recruiting," Van De Walle said.
"However, I felt that this was an
opportunity that I could not puss
up."
Four tryouts are designated to
select the 48 players participating in the Festival. The first
camp was held at Chapel Hill,
North Carolina March 26-28, followed by tryouts at Austin, Texas
(April 2-4), Los Angeles (April
16-18), and Dekalb. Illinois (April
23-25).
Van De Walle just completed
the first of two tryout camps she
must attend, having travelled to
Austin this past weekend. She
will be in Los Angeles for her
second camp.

Falcon volleyballers wanting to
make the final 48 Festival
players will most likely tryout at
the Dekalb camp. Van De Walle
recommended that all of her
players attend and said she believes the rigorous training can
help any athlete to improve.
"Whether any of our team can
make the final cuts is irrelevant," she said. "Just watching
and training against some of the
other top athletes can help
anyone to improve on their
weaknesses."
Players who wish to compete in
San Antonio this summer must
survive two cuts during their
weekend stay at one of the tryout
sites. After the players are
ranked and classified by the
coaches for their performance
and talent displayed at the four
camps, a selection committee in
conjunction with the U.S. Olympic volleyball team will pick the
48 players for the Festival.
Van De Walle said she thinks a
"gray area" can exist between
the elite and lesser-skilled athletes.
"The players are given a 1, 2,
or 3, with a 3 being the lowest

rank," Van De Walle said. "It
really is not hard finding and cutting the lowest ranked players or
the top one or two players at each
position, but it can be tough to
distinguish the others."
Assisting her during the Festival is Brian Funk, head coach at
the University of Texas at
Brownsville. Funk had been an
assistant coach at Indiana University before accepting the job
at Brownsville.
"I have known who Brian was
for a while but I had never been
able to really talk to him until
this past weekend," Van De
Walle said. "He is very knowledgeable about the game and I
think that it will be a fun experience to work with him."
Van De Walle, along with the
other coaches and staff working
at the Olympic Festival, will
meet in San Antonio July 21 while
the athletes will come in a day
later. The four squads will then
have four days to practice before
the first competition begins on
July 27.

Texas Tech's Swoopes breaks
many NCAA records, wins title
by Chuck Schoffner
The Associated Press
ATLANTA - It is Swoopes - as in hoops.
And that is fitting since Sheryl Swoopes left
her name all over the NCAA tournament record book and carried her Texas Tech team
to the national championship as well.
Tech won the title with an 84-82 victory
over Ohio State on Sunday and Swoopes, a
6-foot-senior, won the admiration of everyone who watched with her grace, style and
skill.
She shattered the women's championship
game record by scoring 47 points - an effort
that also topped anything any player has
done in the men's final.

"I don't think I have ever seen a player
who has completely dominated games as
much as Sheryl has," Tech coach Linda
Sharp said. "I think she'll be a legend in our
sport. I think she's the bust one of her time to
play it at this point."
It is hard to argue with that because the
numbers are so convincing.
Swoopes broke the women's championship
game record of 28 points set by Dena Head
of Tennessee and Dawn Staley of Virginia in
1988. She also outdid UCLA's Bill Walton,
whose 44 points against Memphis State in
1973 is the record for a Division I men's
championship game.
And the single-game mark is just the start
of Swoopes' list. She broke the record for
points in a half (18) by scoring 23 in the first

half Sunday, then topped it again with 24 in
the second.
She also set records for points (177), field
goals (57) and free throws (56) for the entire
NCAA tournament, plus records for points
(78) and field goals (27) in a Final Four.
Swoopes tied the mark of 19 free throws in a
Final Four.
When players get hot, they talk about being in a zone. Swoopes certainly was in one.
"Sometimes I just put it in my mind that
there's no way I can miss, but obviously I
did," she said.
Not often, though.
Swoopes frustrated every defense and defender that Ohio State threw at her, going
16-for-24 from the field, including 4-for-6 on
3-pointers.

*B»»»$$S&B&»$$$$$8$$$S$$$$B$

HAVEN HOUSE
1515E. Wooster
(next to Alumni Center)

Featuring: large 2 bedroom -11/2 baths
furnished - wall to wall carpet
extra large walk-in closets
built in bookcases
laundry area in each building
gas heat

PR€F€RR€D PROP€RTI€S
Rental Office Located at
Cherryujood Health Spa

8th & High St.

8

SUMMIT TERRACE can f

$
!!!
#
a
$
$25
off
per
month
g
S
1 bed, 1 bath
«
$
8
8
8
8
8
8 9 or 12 mo. leases
8 Call for details
8
8
8
8888888888888888888888888888

352-9135
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Falcons take on
new Cardinals
The BC News
The Falcons Softball team,
which ranked second last
season, takes on the Ball State
Cardinals today in a
doubleheader. The game will
commence at 2:00 in BG home
territory.
While head coach Jacquie
Joseph said the Falcons have
traditionally defeathered the
Cardinals with very few problems, this year a brand new
Ball State coaching staff will

make it a whole new ball
game.
"Ball State has been a weak
team for a number of years,"
Joseph said. "This year they
have a new coach and are a
very different team, though.
Their record shows a great
improvement over last year's
[record] already."
The Falcons are currently
2-0 in the Mid American Conference while the Cardinals
have racked up a 4-0 record.

Gymnast Wall
finishes solid
by AndyDugan
sports writer
On Saturday, senior co-captain
Robin Wall wrapped up her final
season in the sport of gymnastics
by representing the University in
the NCAA Northeast Regional
meet at Ohio State's St. John
Arena in Columbus, OH.
Wall, whose one and only goal
this season was to lead the gymanstics team and represent BG
to the best of her ability, placed
21st out of 72 competitors in the
All-Around with a score of
35.925.
Her coach, Charles Simpson,
said he was extremely pleased.
"She didn't place at this meet,
but that wasn't our goal," Simpson said."She did fairly average
in the All-Around. She had a decent meet. She was solid on the
bars and the vault, which were
the last events, so she finished
strong."
Wall tied for 18th place out of
49 on the vault with a score of
9.20; tied for 32nd place out of 49
on the uneven bars with 9.125;
tied for 36th out of 50 on the balance beam with 8.975 points; and

USG

USG

USG

USG

"Since it was my last
meet of the season, as
well as my life, it was
pretty emotional. I was
just happy to make it.
The meet had good
competition, and I think
I did all right."
Robin Wall, BG gymnast
placed 47th out of 49 in the floor
exercise with 8.6 points.
Although Wall didn't experience her highest scores at this
final meet in her career, she was
still satisfied.
"Since it was my last meet of
the season, as well as my life, it
was pretty emotional," Wall said.
"I was just happy to make it. The
meet had good competition, and I
think I did all right."
Wall then reflected on her career at BG and summed up the
year in one glorious sentence.
"It's sad to see my career end,
but this was the best season I've
ever had in my life."

USG

USG

USG
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HELP WANTED:
APPLY NOW FOR THE POSITION OF

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
• Good Pay: $4.35 per hour
20 hours per week
• Great people
• Excellent experience

Duties:
• Attend all general assembly meetings
• Responsible for all clerical duties for the Executive &
Legislative Branches of the Undergraduate
Student Union
• Type minutes & legislation
Applications can be picked up at 405 Student
Services and must be back by noon, April 9th
"You must also apply through Student Employment, 4th Floor,
Student Services

USG
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USG

USG

USG

USG

USG

352-9378

Congratulations
Check out BUFF Apartments
We've Changed!
• All new kitchens
• All new carpet throughout
the apartment
• Air Conditioning

BG News
Salesperson
of the Week
March 30, ■ April 2, 1993

^ COPY
SHOP/nc
117 E. Court, B.G.
more than iust copies
RESUME SPECIALISTS
Get the best price
- call us.

1470 and 1490 Clough
*We have a limited number of new
Columbia Court apartments
£&K
available

Greenbriar Inc.
224 W. Wooster
352-0717

Brian Howell

See the future. Use a condom.

' fax service
* business cards
* copying
' printing
* typesetting
" screen printing
* word processing
' trophies
* plaques
* certificates
* rubber stamps
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Montross gives Carolina
its monstrous presence
NEW ORLEANS - Most kids
outgrow their childhood dreams,
though not quite the way Eric
Montross did.
"I wanted to grow up to be a
fireman or a garbage man because I liked the big trucks,"
North Carolina's 7-foot man-child
said Sunday. "But now that I'm
bigger than some of the trucks,
I'm a basketball player."
The sanitation department's
loss has been the Tar Heels' enduring gain, perhaps the single
biggest reason coach Dean Smith
and his boys kept their hotel bills
current in the City that Care Forgot.
Because for all the analysis all
week touting Carolina's unselfishness and discipline, its senior
leadership and ferocious defense, if Montross and his mean
streak disappeared from the
middle, the Tar Heels would look
strikingly similar to the Kansas
team they sent home only Saturday night. Even more than the 23
points and four rebounds on his
line at night's end, Montross'
monstrous presence underneath
the basket could be measured in
Carolina scoring its first 14
points all on the inside.
"If Eric can get his man on his
back, we're going to get the ball
to him," teammate Derrick
Phelps said, "because when you
do that, you know three things
can happen - you're going to get
the score, get a second shot or
get fouled."
Judged by the scowl Montross
wore most of Saturday night, not
to mention the bandages cover-

ing fingers on both hands and at Scott, who was practice fodder
least one knee, he got stuck with for Cazzie Russell on the Wolveroption No. 3 almost as often as ine teams of the 1960s, and his
the first two. Either way, the win maternal grandfather John
seemed to be consolation enough Townsend, an All American once
by the time he dragged his dubbed the "Houdini of the
bruised body out of bed the next hardwood," played for the maizemorning to get ready for Michi- and-blue. And Eric's mother Jangan in the national championship ice went there and his sister
game.
Christine is a sophomore in Ann
By Sunday, Montross had Arbor.
reverted to his mild-mannered
Hoosiers, though, had an even
self.
harder time believing a red"It wasn't like I was trying to blooded kid from Indianapolis,
make a statement or anything especially one who stood 7 feet
tall and already sported a crewcut, would wind up at Carolina
without being kidnapped. Worse
still, they are reminded of it
every time Montross cruises his
hometown in a black Chevy
Blazer with "TARHEEL" spelled
out on the license plate.
Jim Litke
"And when I go home," he said
mischievously, "I make sure it's
bolted down."
like that," he said. "I just wanted
Exactly how this contrary side
them to know it wasnt going to turned up in an otherwise
be easy on the inside."
thoroughly agreeable MidOf course, this wasn't any- western kid is anybody's guess.
where near the first time Mon- Montross will attribute his comtross has caused trouble for peo- petitive nature to his father and,
ple in the college basketball considering that his father now
racket. Indeed, by the time he makes his living as a personalturned up at North Carolina for injury lawyer, being antagonistic
his freshman season, Montross every now and then is almost a
already had managed to get both familial trait. At the very least, it
Michigan coach Steve Fisher and explains the younger Montross'
Indiana coach Bob Knight in hot menacing haircut.
water for losing the recruiting
"We had a bet. My dad grew up
war to Smith.
with a cut like this and he said
What offended the Michigan he'd get one if I did. Well, I was
people was that Montross would first in the barber chair," Eric
spit so cavalierly in the face of a explained, "and you can guess
family tradition. Both his father the rest."

GUEST
COLUMN

Indians
honored
Sellout crowd remembers pitchers
by Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Those who
knew Steve Olin and Tim
Crews personally, and tens of
thousands who did not, turned
Monday into a touching tribute
to the two Cleveland pitchers
killed in a boating accident last
month.
The sellout crowd of 73,290,
second-largest ever to see an
American League opener,
stood and clapped as the jerseys of Olin and Crews were
presented to their widows at
home plate during a tearful
pregame ceremony.
The Indians then lost their
season opener to the New York
Yankees 9-1.
"I didn't even know those
guys, but watching the wives
walk out there, tears were running down the face," said Wade
Boggs, who drove in two runs
in his first game for the Yankees. "The emotional situation
at the start of the game was
something I'll remember for
the rest of my life."
Olin, 27, and Crews, 31, died
after Crews' boat ran into a
dock on a lake near his central
Florida home March 22.
Emotions left over from the
tragedy, however, were not
enough to carry the Indians in
their final season opener at
Cleveland Stadium. They will
move to a new stadium next
year.

Reds owner Schott made martyr

"What's past is past," manager Mike Hargrove said.
"Bringing it up and rehashing
it doesn't serve any purpose.
We're dealing with it, and I
don't want to talk about it anymore. Those people were very
special people to us, and they

"It was a lot of fun today as far as the game
was concerned. But it was a tough day
emotionally early on. It was a tough day for
them and for us, and I'm glad there was a game
to be played."
Buck Showalter, Yankees manager
were very important to us
professionally."
The game also marked the
return of Yankees owner
George Steinbrenner, who was
permitted back into baseball
this spring after serving a
2 -year suspension for his dealings with a gambler. He made
certain the focus remained on
the memory of the Indians' fallen pitchers.
"You have to be thinking
about the two pitchers that
died," Steinbrenner said. "I
feel awful for their families
and their team."
The sellout crowd, drawn by
enthusiasm for the rebuilding
Indians as well as compassion
for the Olin and Crews families, was second only to the
74,420 who saw the Indians

CINCINNATI - Fans tried to
make Cincinnati Reds owner
Marge Schott feel more like a
martyr than an outcast on what is
her favorite day of the year:
opening day.
As Schott petted Budweiser
Clydesdale horses at a parade before Monday's game, fans called
out "It's good to see you. Marge"
and "We love you. Marge" - a
sentiment also expressed on
some of the ISO parade floats.
"Thanks, sweetie, I appreciate
that," she told one well-wisher.
She also thanked the soldout
crowd at Riverfront Stadium,
where a fan unfurled a banner
that read "Marge of Arc." A security guard took it down by the
third inning.
In a videotaped message
played on the scoreboard before

the game, Schott, wearing one of
the Reds' new home uniforms,
told fans, "I love you. I miss
you,"
The statement was met by
cheers.
Schott, who was suspended
from baseball for one year for using racial and ethnic slurs,
watched the game against the
Montreal Expos from a private
box.
Someone draped her usual
field-level seat with black ribbons and a floral wreath. A local
radio station passed out fans with
Schott's picture on them at the
stadium entrance.
Asked at the parade whether it
would be tough to watch the
game from a box, she said: "Of
course it is, honey."

There must be a
reason why over half
of this year's medical
and law school
applicants came to
Kaplan.
Call us to find out why.
1-800-KAP-TEST

But she said she was glad to
see so much support from fans.
"I just can't believe the people.
They've been wonderful," she
said. "This is what it's all about the people. The people know."
She had a lot of support at
Riverfront as well.
John Seale, 58, of Brookville,
I nil., said Schott's suspension did
not put a damper on the start of
the season. If anything, he said, it
would increase ticket sales. He
said fans appreciate her for
standing ground.
"She was a good target," he
said. "She's no more guilty than
anyone else."
"There are more blacks and
minorities down on tlie field than
there are whites," said a friend of
Seale's, Herschel Teufel, 66, also

He threw only 71 pitches.
"That's unbelievable for
eight innings," said Matt
Nokes, who caught the game.
"I'll tell you what, I'm glad he's
on our team."
"It was a lot of fun today as
far as the game was concerned," Yankees manager
Buck Showalter said. "But it
was a tough day emotionally
early on. It was a tough day for
them and for us, and I'm glad
there was a game to be
played."

HOWARD'S club H
352-9951

presents
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of Brookville. "By not letting her
down there, baseball's degrading
her."
Schott did not take part in the
parade because she said she did
not think baseball officials wanted her there. But when she
showed up to pet the horses, she
was surrounded by fans.
They thrust baseball caps,
game schedules, newspapers and
scraps of paper at her, which she
signed with her name.
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Don't Pass It (Jp!
Spacey Blue and Spirituals
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ATYINTOOM ALL ©fflSANOlAlTDONS
• Apply now for an organizational seat in the
Undergraduate Student Government General
Assembly.

ORIENTAL BAR
April 6, 7, & 8

• Voice the interest of your organization

MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA

The Minority Career Association
Would Like to Congratulate
its New EXECUTIVE BOARD
for 1993-94 Year:

• Applications can be picked up in 405 Student
Services today!

$7.99

Applications are due back
by noon April 9th

4:30- 6:30
C«»h. Quintum 90 Account* Facuhy/Suff
ADeputment Charges Ac«pt ed.

I <-DtRG*ADI III
STl DFNir,OVF.RN\1t\T

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

Phyllis Jernigan - Secretary
Bridget Hanson - Treasurer
Monica Jett - Public Relations
Hallie Hanson - President
Mathew Baker - Vice President
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GET AWAY & CHALLENGE
YOURSELF!
^K*D is sponsoring a
ROPES COURSE

KAPLAN
507 CAST MCflftV * 520 CAST ft€€D #7

Learn to make
baskets from
ordinary things.|
You will
have a
gorgeous
basket in just
2 hours.
Only $5!
(Supplies not
included!)

•April 18,1993
* Sign up now thru
* 7 am - 3 pm
* Camp Mary - Orton April 14 in the
BB8@ office,
Worthington, OH
330 Union

More info? Call I
@ 372-2343.

OVCR SlCCP? NO UIORftV - CAMPUS IS ACAOSS THC STACCT!
• Across from compus

• Large two bedroom apartments

ivi

HtZZ9

HOW LU6LL DO VOU
KNOW VOUR
ROOMMATE?

• Furnished

Laundry facility in building
Extra storage
Free water & sewer
9 & 12 month leases available
Off street parking
East Merry #5 newly carpeted
East Reed & East Merry #7 newly painted INCWl^VC,
Rentals
Many with new paddle fans

328 $. MAIN (OUR ONLY OFF ICC)

352-5620

8-10 pm
April 7th
301 Education

w*«tf!l\t.^0

Find out @B8fi@'s

UAO

BASKET
MAKING
MINI-COURSE

* ONLY $5

MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA MCA

•
•
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The 31-year-old left-hander
walked none, struck out three
and retired 17 of the last 18
batters he faced, getting off to
a strong start in the first year
of his four-year contract with
the Yankees.

210 N. Main

Cincinnati fans yell sentiments of admiration on opening day
by Sonja Barlsic
The Associated Press

host Detroit on April 7,1973.
Jimmy Key won it for New
York, limiting the Indians to
one run and three hits in eight
innings.
Key improved to 4-0 in four
career opening-day starts - the
previous three for Toronto.

ROOMMRTC OF THC V€RR
GAMC SHOW!

More Info? Call
BS®, 2-2343

•April 7,1993
* Student Services Forum
* Sign up @ 7:30 pm for 8 pm Show!
IT'S FREE!
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Classifieds
The BG Nevus
CAMPUS EVENTS

LOST & FOUND

1st Annual Trash Walk
Sponsored by Volunteers in Progress
April 7Ih 6 8pm
If interested meet at the Unionl

LOST - Women's gold colored Seiko watch
with gold cham-iinked bracelet attached Lost
m lot 16 Tuee eve Both items of great sentimental value K> owner (1076 graduation ore
sent) Reward offered 3S3-S33S

AMERICAN WOMEN ARE BEINO
STERILIZED AGAINST THEIR WILL!
Learn more. Hear Christine Link.
April 8th. 8 pm. Kobacker

Permanently borrowed - World Broadcasting
Systems 225 book. Reward for safe return
ASAP. No questions asked. Call Mark at
372 1288.

ANDY AND HIS VrOUN
In THE VIEW
TONIGHT al Howarde

SERVICES OFFERED
SKYOIVE NOW In Bowling Green.
6 Hr. cl t as. lump the eame day.
Student and group discounts
lOmin S.WolBGS U
MM*If/0 accepted.
Skydive B.C., Inc.' 352-5200

you know that One's BIGGEST Hazardous
Waste Landfill is only 20 miles awayll
Rick Sahl.
will talk about
Environaale Services of Ohio
April 14 at 8 pm
1007 BAA
DKJ

FORCED STERILIZATION
HAPPENS IN AMERICA1
Learn more. Hear Christine Link.
Kobacker Apnl 8m. 8 pm.
Friends ol the Deal
Silent Ptzja
Tuesday Night
Myles Pizza (by Taco Belli
9 00 pm Everyone welcomel

PERSONALS

Sentors Donl forget to RSVP for Senior Send
Oft by April 12. You wont want to miss this
evening that honors BGSU Seniors Senior
Send Off is Apnl 15. 7 30 pm at the Mien
Alumm Center.

UAO asks...
If your roommate could be an animal.
what would he/she be?
UAO Roommate of the Year GameshowM
Tomorrow night at 7 ."30
Student Services Forum

TIME RUNNING OUT
DISCOVER EUROPE
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM IN FRANCE
Earn 6 cr hours • Classes m English
Intormaoonal Meeting
TUESDAY. APRIL 6,0:00 PM
1000 BAA
or call 372-8180 or 353-1447.

WENEEDBLOOOI
WENEEDBLOOO!
America s in an on-go-ng Wood shortage1
Give the Gift ol Life at
THE BGSU BLOODMOBILE
Apnl 12-18 at NE Commons
10:30am - 4:30pm even/ day
Walk-ins welcomel
Appointments call 352-4575

WANTED

Anyone who witnessed the altercation at Howaids Club H on Sal.. April 3. please 352-3105.
ATTENTION

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
MEMBERS
GENERAL MEETING
WED.APRa.7fh
220 MM
HOPE TO SEE YOU THE REI
BG: A Colorful Plsce to Be
April 16-16

Come groove with THE VIEW
Progressive blues al Howards
Tuesday. April 6

354-7262

Mcfielle,
Brad & Amy told me about the Trash Walk,
April 7th, Volunteers In Progress is sponsoring.
Anyone interested tn making [he campus look
groat is invited to meet at 6 pm at the Union to
help out. Don': forgot to tell the people on your
floor. It sounds like a good time. See ya therel
Jill

" RACOUETBALL TOURNAMENT "
Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delta
Co-ed Doubles Tournament with pnzesl
Beginning al noon, April 25th. at the Rec.
Sign ups in the Education Lobby.
April 5 8 Entry Fee »2
If you don't have a partner.
we'll get you onel

CITY EVENTS

HIE DEUVHY

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S VOLLEYBALL • APRIL 6; MEN'S A WOMEN'S
OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT - APRIL 21. ALL
ENTRIES DUE BY 400 P.M. IN 130 FELD
HOUSE ON DUE DATE.

"NEVER AGAIN"
Learn about the consequences of drinking and
driving Thurs.. Aprs 8 at Opm m 110BA.
"NEVER AGAIN"

JAPANESE CLUB
Come see Mrs Akiko present a traditional
Japanese tea ceremony on Wed. Apnl 7 at
8:30 pm m the new Nakamoto Tea Ceremony
room located in rne Fine Ana Building. This is
open D anyone who is interested ?s call Chris
a1372-586S Hope to see you there1

Racially Miied Group Meets on Thurs April 8.
114 Education, at 7pm • "Diverse, Unified,
Proud" - Co-sponsored by The Canbbean Association

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPLICATIONS DUE IN 130 FIELDHOUSE BY 500
PAr1.ONAPR.t7.

The Brothers of That a Chi
would like to congratulate the following
Brothers of the Week:
Athlete - Yasir Sitabkhan
Cabinet - Todd Eitschiager
Brothers - Volunteer Alphas

How would you feel if the govt took away your
right to choose7
Forced Sterilization
It happens in America' Hear Chnssne Link
speak April 8.8pm Kobacker Hail

OPHIAEGG-O-GRAMSI
Gel into the Easter spinti
Send a friend an Egg-O-Gram
Friday. Apnl 2 - Wednesday. Apnl 7
at the Mattv Science Building
O PHI A EGG-O-GRAMSI

Internship In Colorado avail, lor Jr. or Sr.
Hoapt.al.1y Mgmt., IPC, Rec., or Bus.
Majofa I5tir plua 1500 scholarship upOTi
completion of Internship. Position runs
NoT.Wi,bar through April. Co-op oftica
2-2451, 2M A dm. BMg tor data I la.

Congratsl Sunburn, jellyfish.
parses One week without sleep
SHARE ITI
March 29 thru Apnl 0.93
FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
The Picture Place
in the Student Union
Free Mountain Bike Drawing

8**1

05

Fred Astaire and Judy Garland star in the holiday classic "Easier Parade" -- this Thursday at
9 pm in the Gish Film Theater. Admission is
free. Sponsored by UAO.
Ginger Rogers is making waves for Clifton
Webb m the comedy "Oreamboat" - this
Thursday at 7 pm in the Gish Film Theater.
Admission is I'pe Sponsored Dy UAO

FOIK hurirnnki-;\iimrii
Ihis deal includes loin pieces ol oui
Golden fned Chicken, SamB's
Potatoes, Cole Slaw, and a slice ol
oui Homemade N. Y. Cheesecake.

Heading for EUROPE this summer? Jet there
anytime lor only $169 from East Coast, $229
from kAdwest (when available) with AIRHITCHI
(Reported in Let's Gol 6 NY Times.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000.

Redeemoble for dint-in, tariyoul or
IfM detrery by 5/2/93
Hoi valid wilh eny efhsf oHir.

Needed: An eiceilent end eieeptlonal cart*
calure srllst Thla Is your opportunity to
earn $110.00 tor just a tew noons work For
more Info call UAO 372-2343 before 5 pm
Friday, April 0.
Needed: DAY BY DAY cover design! Artists
atop by 330 Union or call UAO 92-2343
TODAY tor more Intel
PI Slgmt Epell on and Crealacard
FREE raffle ol $150.
Sign up • Union Foyer April 6-8

1-2 summer subleasers needed for 2 bdrm
house. $125 ♦ utjl. Call Barb. 354-6676 after 5

p™.
2 males need 3rd roommate to share house at
317 N. Enterprise for 1993-94 school year.
Own bedroom, CaJI 352 *246
2 summer subleasers needed. E. Wooster
house, own bedrooms. May rent will be paid.
Call Scon at 353-592S.
Female non-smoking roommaie for 93-94
school year (own room). Must be neat ft friendly. Cell (Liz) 353-8910
Female subleaser for Summer "93 Great
house with washer and dryer. Own room.
Close to campus. Very cheap rent. Lisa
3S2-S51S.
Need 1 female roommate to sublease for
summer. Rent is $207.50 No deposit. Please
cal Teresa ft Tara at 353-4301.
One male roommate needed.
$128/month. Huge house1
Cat. Jamie at 353-4630.
Roommate needed to share furnished home in
BG. Malegrad pref. 352-1631 or 354-6701
Subleaser needed for house this summer.
$125 plus utilities per month. Call 353-6106,
ask for Steve or Greg.
Wanted. Two Summer subleasers.
Great old house, dose to campus.
5 rooms, lots of space, private parking
Call Mary or Jen 372-1053.

HELP WANTED
•ATTENTION"
-Graphic Design MajorsGam valuable hands-on experience in your
field. Fall 1993.12-15 hrs/wk. Details and requirements posted at Student Employment
Services.
• ATTENTION»
VCT and Graphic Design alajore
Gain valuable hands-on experience in your
field. Fall 1993, part-time Details and requirements posatd at Student Employment Services. VCT majors - check with the Co-op office
for a fuH-Pme co-op I

—, SBKRecords
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250COUNSELORS and Instructors needed'
Private, coed summer camp m Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania, loh.kan. Box 234BG.
Kenilworth. NJ 07033 (906) 276-0996
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - fisheries
Earn $600♦Aveek m canneries or
$4 OOOwmonth on fishing boats. Free transportation! Room ft Board "Male or Female. For
employment program call 1 -208-545-4155 ext.
A5544
Camp Staff Needed
Counselors, WSi's. lifeguards, cooks, small
craft director, arts A crafts director, trip outfitter,
business manager A waterfront director for 2
camps near LaPierre A Traverse City. Call Fair
Winds Girt Scout Council at 313 230-0244 or
i 600-482-7634 lor an application. AA/EOE
Catenng Sales Assistant Management or
Hospitality Management Degree Entry level
starting salary. $16,000-$ 18.000 Definite advancement possibility. Self-motivated. Food
and beverage experience preferred Send resume and cover letter by April 16 to: Service
America Corporation, Sea Gate Convention
Centre. 401 Jefferson Avenue. Toledo. OH
43804.
COUNSE LOfl/STAFF FOR
CAMP COBBOSSEE
Summer positions available for general counselors A specialists, at competitive boys's
sports camp in Maine Must have strong skills
and ability to Instruct, coach, or assist in one or
more of the following: baseball, tennis, basketball, soccer, hockey, lacrosse, archery, nfiery.
arts A crafts, martial arts. English horseback
nding ft all water-front activities including:
swimming (WSI). sailing, waterskimg, windsurfing, scuba Located on beautiful take In
Central Maine, near Boston, excellent facilities.
top salanes. roorrVDoard/laundry. travel allowance. Call or wnie Steve Rubin. 10 Silvermlne Dr.. S. Salem, NY 10590,914-533-6104
Counselors: Camp Wayne, brother/sister
camp, N.E. Pennsylvania 6/22-8/20/93. All
sports, water, and cultural activities. Many positions available. On campus interviews. Tuesday, April 27th at the Union. Capital Rm 3rd
floor Call our office to arrange a time. For more
info, call 516-889-3217 or wnte 12 Altevard St.,
Lido Beach, NY 11561. Include your school
phone number
CRUISE 3HIP9 NOW HIRING Earn
$2,000*/month - world travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available. No experience
necessary
For employment program call
i -206-634-0466 ext C5544
Customer Sales/Service
Summer Work
$825 and up. Start PT/FT and may contine
10-40 hrs Avk. Flex, schedule around classes.
Start at entry level w/career advancement
available. No door to-door or telemarketing No
exp. needed. College scholarships awarded.
Interview at main office and work locally Application info-419-866 I7?fc
Dancers • Now Hmng
Must be 18 ft over. Will train. Can make up to
SiOOO/weekly. Come see our show. Fireplace
Lounge. Port Clinton, OH (419) 734-9051. ask

CARVER PREAMP/TUNER, CARVER AMPLIFIER. CARVER CD CHANGER. CERWIN
VEGA AT-15 SPEAKERS. CALL JOE AT
353-0229

Help wanted: Part-time dishwasher nights and
weekends only. Must be here at least through
August. Apply at Days Inn 1550 E. Wooster
Ask for Ed
Landscape design A construction company.
Flexible work scheduling.

Call 686-7865
Looking for a summer job?
Want to make $5,000 to $6,000?
If you are 25 years or older, you can live and
work in the hottest resort on the North Coast •
Put-In-Bay Call (419) 693-4639 between 1-5
pm, Tuesdays through Thursdays
Office cleaning evenings 10-12 hours per
week Spring/Summer. Call 352-5622
Want sales experience before you graduate?
Come join The BG News Sales Staff.
Enjoy a flexible work schedule, opportunities
for advancement, lots of money, resume material, Call 372-2606 for details or stop by 214
West Hall for an application.
Workers needed to remove lofts. Apnl 29. 9
am 6 pm. Apnl 30. 9 am - 5 pm. $S/hour. Call
(216) 650-6653.

FOR SALE

Now leasmg 1.2, A 3 bedroom apartments and
houses tor Fall '93 Yes. we do allow pets)
354-8800

IBM compaDble computer with 286-Sx processor for sale with software. Ideal for word
processing. $800 00 354-3257.

One male subleaser for summer. Fully furnished apartment within walking distance from
campus. Low rent, negotiable Contact Foster:
352-7858 or 372 2294.

Large dorm-aize refrig. Used 10 mot. asking
$125. Come see and compare with store
prices. Phone with 20a memory, asking $20.
Call Betty at 3 72 3639
New CD Players and tape decks for Honda
cars, neon beer lights, very nice 6' long bar,
352-2458

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

Super Nintendo w/3 games ($120). 21" Phillips television, black finish, European design
($220) Audtosource SS3 Dolby Logic Pro
cessor ($250) Call 372-3350

352-9302
Stop m for a complete
Summer A Fall Housing List!

Yamaha Stereo System tor sale, 130 watts per
channel, 6 • 1 CD changer, tape deck, tuner.
and 4 • 300 wan Infinity speakers Best your
money can buy. $2.500 00 neg 354-3257

Special Spring Rates
Spnng semester leases.

'86EsconGT. 1 9HO Red/grey interior New
brakes, tires and lots of new engine parts. Very
sharp. Asking $2,000 OBO Call evenings
832-8791.

2 blocks away, pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533

'88 Ply. Horizon. 48K miles. Asking $3,750.
Great reliable transport 353-4618

FOR RENT

SPRING SALE
$25 off per month
2 bedroom/1 bath apts
Wmthrop Terrace North
offer good thru Apnl 10
'can tor details
Wkithrop Terrace

1 basement efficiency for rent.
310 Ridge. Stop by anytime
1 bdrm in house Big front pech. nice fo<
summer. Close to campus and bars. Aforda
Die. Friendly roommate. Call Amy, 352-9247

352-91U

12 month leases starting May 15,1903:
424 1/2 S. Summit effic.-$190 ♦ Utii
605 Fifth Apt. B-2 Br.-$310 00 ft UN.
609 Fifth St. - 2 Br. House-$440 A Uttl.
Steve Smith-352-8917

SPRING SALE
$25 Off per rnon th
1 bedroom/1 bath apts
Summit Terrace Apts.
offer good thru April 10
'cad tor details
Wkithrop Terrace
352-9135

2 bdrm. house. AC. 1 car garage Avail 7-1.1
year lease Call 353^96? and leave message
3 houses, close to campus 2 available summar only 1 fall. 2,3,4 people Call 353-1731.
Apartment Prices Lowered!
Carty Rentals ■ 352-7365
Very close to campus
Office located 316 E. Marry #3 10-5.

Summer ApL -30sec.walktocampusl
Roomy. A/C. Inexpensive.
Call 353-5115.
Summer Storage Units Available
Many sizes. Why haul it home?
Call 352-1520 • Buckeye Self-Storage

Apartments - Clean, spacious, 2 bdrm, turn.
w/dishwasher. Most utilities paid. Call
354 0401 or 823 601S for into.

SUMMER SUBLEASE
Call 353-8804.
APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grads 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
9 mo.. 12 mo, A summer leases
710 SEVENTH
l2month leases

2 bdrm. apt. w/AC.

SUMMER SUBLEASE NEEDED
Male or female to share 3 bedroom house.
4 people total. $126 per month (neg.) plus
utilities. On Manviile, 1 block from campus.
Call Jen or Krisnn at 353-1631.
THE HIGHLANDS
JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
Now leasing for Summer and Fall 1 A 2 bdrms.
quiet, spacious, comfortable w/ canng management A/C A on site maintenance. Graduates or serious students. Call Male at
354^036.11 -6 pm.

352-3445
Carty Rentals' 352-7365
Single rooms for rent.
Starting at $190/mo. incf. all util

lor Tom.
EASY ASSEMBLY any hours, $339 84 week.
family of 3 earns $4417.92 monthly FREE In
formatwn-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Copy right tOH0294 52

Now house available in Fall
12 mo. lease - 3 people only.
Call 353-1731.

Carty Rentals' 352-7365
2 and 6 bdrm. apt. 93-94 school year.
9 A 12 mo. leases available.
Reasonable Summer rates avail, also
Office located at 316 E. Marry #3.
Hours: 10-5. Call for info or appt

CINEMARK THEATRES
CINEMA
i
1214 N. Main S).

Houses and Tn-plex. 1 or 2 blocka Irom campus A close to downtown. Parking avail.
354-1790.
Houses for Rent
12 mo. leases-May or Aug.
Tenant pay utilities • 1 mo. dep.
734 Elm, 4 bdrm.. 2 bath. $700/Aug.
217 S. College, 3 bdrm.. SSSOrAug.
233 W Merry. 4 bdrm. with loft, $660/Aug.
Call after 5pm ONLY 352-2330, or 354-2654
Houses, 1 4 2 bdrm. apts
9 month, year and summer leases.
352-7454

,

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Monday thru Friday: tho*»
Start al eepprOturrmMty 4 p m
Saturday i Sunday: Full Schedule
Late Shown Frl. A Sat. ONLY
HEAR HO EVIL • R
i it 1 tl. t <t. IMS. Silt

FAR Of f PLACE - PO
(sr.fi fat* n«0a> RMaW OaVMrt Tit* »*■-*»
l«.l'»l:"
TEENAGE MUTANT MHJA TURTLES HI - PC
1*0.1:10,1:11, 7:20, •£•
SH. rdfM M sWMBkRe .1 TvrtM ■ M i n. tuiWH N»
Sent! IT 1 T n .v* fct> —r pa—I I- T**m ST 1 ■:■

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster St
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER A FALL RENTALS
Over 500 un. LB with
SuperLocaeons
CALL

ADVENTURES OF MUCK RNN . G
la.no.iM.no.m

354-2280

HOMEWARD BOUNO: THE INCREDIBLE - Q
We* (Maney Raw

is*. 7ii
1984 VW Rabbit Deisel. 4 speed, air. AM/FM
cassette, great shape. Call 352-8369 after 6
pm.

Needed: 1-2 males to sublease Irg. 2 bdrm, 2
bath, furn. ArC apt. tor Summer. Will share
apt. w/1 current male occupant. Rent $207.50
♦ share of elect. 353-5207.

THE CRUSH -R
t.n.rm.tM, rM,»M
•Snows will change Friday » NO ratal

W/
TASMIN ARCHER

overview

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
featuring
Sleeping Satellite
In Your Care • Steeltown

Making fans of U.K.
legends Squeeze and

f
MANY INDIVIDUALS

American icon Glenn
Frey is no .easy task.
Tasmln Archer
Accomplished this feat

MANY CULTURES

/

and conquered
England in 1992,
culminating wilh a
debut single, 'Sleeping

UNITED THROUGH LEARNING

••••

Satellite,' reaching '1
on the British charts

Tasmln Archer1* story began in 1987, when, in her native
Bradford, England, she met her future songwriting partners,
guitarist John Hughes and keyboardist John Beck. These three have
collaborated on and written all eleven stunning tracks for Tasmln's
debut album, entitled 'Great Expentations.'
Produced by Julian Mendelsohn, Paul "Wix" Wickens, and Peter
. Kaye, Tasmin's debut evokes thoughts on urban decay
("Steeltown"), fears of separation ("When It Comes Down To It"),
and child abuse ("In Your Care"), as well as the unfulfilled dreams
of conquering space ("Sleeping Satellites').
With a number of Brit award nominations, including best female
artist and a wide range of appeal, the EMI Records Group plans
not to just introduce Tasmln Archer to America but to laujjcjj, her.

Downtown
128 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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Downtown
403 S. Main St.
Findlay, Ohio 45840

SUMMER 93

EACH ITEM

Summer catalogs are now available on campus
Call Continuing Education, International and
Summer Programs at 372-8181.

m
Mix or Match I
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